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Bill Bright Quotes

       There is no higher calling or greater privilege known to man than being
involved in helping fulfill the Great Commission. 
~Bill Bright

Successful witnessing is taking the initiative to share Christ in the
power of the Holy Spirit and leaving the results to God. 
~Bill Bright

Set goals so big that unless God helps you, you will be a miserable
failure. 
~Bill Bright

With God life is an endless hope. Without God, life is a hopeless end. 
~Bill Bright

Fasting reduces the power of self so that the Holy Spirit can do a more
intense work within us. 
~Bill Bright

Every day, I find countless opportunities to decide whether I will obey
God and demonstrate my love for Him or try to please myself or the
world system. God is waiting for my choices. 
~Bill Bright

The sermon of your life in tough times ministers to people more
powerfully than the most eloquent speaker. 
~Bill Bright

As you love God and serve Him, you will undoubtedly experience the
greatest adventure life has to offer. 
~Bill Bright

To experience true life, we must continue the Christian journey the
same way we began it - by faith. 
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I am driven to keep going for Christ by the filling of the Holy Spirit and
the knowledge that the harvest is not forever. It will soon be past. 
~Bill Bright

Show me a church or a Christian organization that emphasizes prayer,
and I'll show you a ministry where people are excited about Jesus
Christ and are witnessing for Him. 
~Bill Bright

Working constantly may be visible proof that deep inside we do not
trust God. 
~Bill Bright

We cannot and must not sit back and let the anti-biblical world system
determine the prevailing values of our day. 
~Bill Bright

We're teaching our children how to live. We need to start teaching them
how to die. 
~Bill Bright

I know I'm a Son of God, an heir of God, and a joint heir of Christ. I'm
seated with him in the heavenlies, but by choice; like Paul, Peter and
others, I've chosen to be a slave. 
~Bill Bright

People have said to me, 'Why don't you change your name?' And I've
said, 'Fine, come up with a better name and we'll change it.' But no one
has done that. 
~Bill Bright

You're believing for more and so through the years God has honored
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that. 
~Bill Bright

I'm more concerned about the salvation of souls than I am in promoting
a particular party. 
~Bill Bright

I just simply did what I believe God wanted me to do. 
~Bill Bright

I'm a very conservative personal politically. 
~Bill Bright

I had to learn how to trust the Lord. My faith muscles grew. Just like,
you're exercising your muscles and they may be sore for a while, but
they become stronger with exercise. 
~Bill Bright

Inspiration without perspiration leads to frustration and stagnation. 
~Bill Bright

I believe every Christian should be involved in politics. 
~Bill Bright

I deplore the pornography and all of the immoral degenerate things that
are happening in the USA. 
~Bill Bright

Faith grows with exercise. You see God work miracles. 
~Bill Bright

I favor candidates who are biblically oriented, who hold the views of the
Ten Commandments. 
~Bill Bright
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I'm not a fundamentalist, though I'm fundamental in all of my doctrine. 
~Bill Bright

I'm not an evangelical, because that means that I exclude the Catholics
and main-liners, and Orthodox. 
~Bill Bright

When you study in the Scripture, the Scripture clearly teaches we're not
our own. 
~Bill Bright

I'm a believer who loves Jesus and I work with everybody else
whatever their denomination; Catholic, Orthodox, charismatic, main
line, evangelicals, anyone who loves Jesus, I'll work with them. 
~Bill Bright

I'm a New Testament Christian. I reject and throw out titles. 
~Bill Bright

I'm a classical Christian. 
~Bill Bright

Lord, I want to be your slave. 
~Bill Bright

I've never received a dollar royalty to any of my books because I feel,
as a slave everything that I have is a gift of my messenger. 
~Bill Bright

Slaves have to obey their masters. 
~Bill Bright

Every morning as I read the scripture, every night, I quote the Ten
Commandments and the Golden Rule. 
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The American Civil Liberties Union, has helped neutralize the
Judeo-Christian underpinnings of our legal system by seeking new
legal precedents. 
~Bill Bright

We've been bought with a price, the precious blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ. So none of us really have any rights. 
~Bill Bright
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